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most difficult time of the year for staying on track with a healthy lifestyle.
Food intake suddenly changes to
having a mixture of different types of
cookies and treats as there are always
sweets being baked for Christmas and
Thanksgiving. The worst part is that we
often view consuming holiday foods
as“bad” and start to develop feelings of
guilt when we eat these types of foods.
The real question is, which is considered
more unhealthy: the feelings developed
around eating certain foods during the
Holidays or the food itself?
As a Registered Dietitian, my biggest
piece of advice to my clients during the
holidays is to enjoy food not restrict
how much of it you eat. After all, every
holiday only occurs once a year and we
should be allowed to enjoy what we are
eating on these special occasions. Too
often we focus on short term diets that
are restrictive and don’t allow ourselves
any foods that we enjoy because we
associate them with weight gain or

being unhealthy. The truth is, this type
of restrictive behavior is actually worse
for us than the food itself, and can
lead to overeating. When we suddenly
reintroduce foods into our diets that
we have cut out for so long, we tend
to overindulge because we believe we
deserve it. This is not healthy eating.
We follow “diets” because we heard that
they helped us lose weight by putting
our bodies into ketosis from avoiding
all foods with any sugar including even
carrots! We often forget that have also
been in a vicious cycle of starting and
stopping these diets over and over
again because they aren’t teaching us
to create healthy behaviors for the long
term. So this Holiday season, rather
than counting all of the calories that
you consume from having one cookie
or a few extra servings of your favorite
dip, savor the food and learn to eat it
mindfully. Mindfully eating food means
that we take the time to eat slowly and
appreciate the food’s flavor, texture, and
smell. We don’t rush to eat everything
as soon as possible, but rather take

a few bites at a time and wait for our
stomach to catch up and tell us that we
are full. We choose to eat something
simply because we want to, and don’t
restrict ourselves. We chose to consume
the foods that we love in moderation, and know that there is never any
one food that is going to cause us to
gain weight. Weight gain occurs when
unhealthy behaviors are repeated too
frequently over a period of time, not
from just Christmas day alone.
In addition to becoming more mindful with foods that we eat, it is also
important to remember that exercising should not be punishment for
something that you have eaten either.
Going to the gym for an hour to run on
the treadmill because you had a few
cookies the night before is not a healthy
habit to get into. Yes it is still good to
practice getting 30-60 minutes of physical activity per day, but make sure you
are choosing to do so for good reasons
such as feeling good, or wanting to
reduce stress. If we are working out to

un-do certain food choices we are essentially punishing ourselves, and will
only lead to a decrease of self worth. So
instead of indulging in behaviors that
decrease how we feel and think about
food this season, I challenge you to
find your inner voice and use it when
eating and exercising. Ask yourself if
you are truly hungry for certain foods or
whether you are just eating it because
you are upset or bored. Make sure that
you are engaging in regular physical
activity, but using positive self motivation to do so such as wanting to feel
better in clothes, wanting more energy,
or to improve our mood. Do not view
the Holidays as the last hoorah before
the new year starts. There shouldn’t be
a significant difference in your lifestyle
choices between the months of December and January, as being healthy
is a lifestyle choice not a one-month
meal plan. And lastly, enjoy the Holidays
and the foods that come with it. After
all, food was created to be enjoyed so
please enjoy it.
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Merrimack Valley Habitat for Humanity

Once a week, once a month, once a year,
Larson said they’ll take the volunteers
whenever they want to make themselves
available. Can’t swing a hammer? No
problem. After some necessary training

mandated by OSHA for safety purposes, Habitat for Humanity will find
something for a volunteer to do.

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

For additional information
about Merrimack Valley
Habitat for Humanity,
please visit our website:
www.merrimackvalleyhabitat.org or by phone
978-681-8858
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Salisbury will be seeing a new develop-

ment pop up within the town, and it’s all
thanks in large part to the Merrimack Valley
Habitat for Humanity.
Randy Larson, executive director for the
organization, said MVHFH is currently
constructing three homes on a plot of land
donated to the organization from the Institute for Savings. Of those homes, one will
be a single-family home, while the other
is a duplex. The house should be ready for
inhabiting within a few months. Following construction on those dwellings the
organization will begin construction next
spring on additional homes, creating a
neighborhood with a total of seven homes
that are all considered affordable housing.
Larson said the plot of land donated this
time was unique in that permitting, surveying and other tasks needed to prep the
land for construction all went “according
to plan.”
It’s rare that it works out this way.
“Habitat for Humanity often gets land that
has entanglements,” Larson said. The organization then spends financial resources on
untangling those entanglements before
it can begin planning for future homes.
“Ninety percent of the land we have to pay
for.”
Since the prep work went so swimmingly,
the organization was able to begin framing
the houses last month. The work was being

completed through Americorps, which
volunteers time and man hours to Habitat
for Humanity for the purpose of framing
the dwellings. Framing is the one part of
each project, Larson said, that cannot be
completed by volunteers, but by licensed
framers, which Americorps provides. Running electricity, plumbing and heating,
ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) are
the other utilities that must be completed
by licensed tradespeople.
But if it’s plastering, hanging drywall,
helping side a house, putting in the stairs,
landscaping or any other task needed in
the erection of a home and neighborhood,
Larson said Merrimack Valley Habitat for
Humanity is always looking for help.
“We’re not going to turn away good work,”
he laughed.
And while serving communities throughout the valley, Habitat for Humanity has
plenty of projects ongoing simultaneously
where volunteers are required.
“We serve 22 communities, but you’re not
really serving them if you’re not serving
them,” he said.
The organization has built 98 homes in the
valley over the past 33 years, and while
a good chunk of those are in the cities
of Haverhill, Methuen and Lawrence, the
other well-to-do towns like Andover, North
Andover, Newbury and other towns have
also seen their share of construction.

“Affordable housing is an issue in Andover,”
said Larson, when questioned about why a
well-off town like an Andover would need
this kind of construction. “Lots of people
would like to live there, work there and get
their children into the school system. But
it’s an expensive town to get into.”
Under the state stature Chapter 40B, local
Zoning Boards of Appeals are enabled to
approve affordable housing developments
if at least 20 to 25 percent of the units constructed have long-term affordability limits.
Once a community meets that threshold
Habitat for Humanity can begin planning
the units.
One community right now that could use
assistance from Habitat for Humanity is
Lawrence. Larson called the real estate
market their “red hot” and said rental units
are “highly priced.”
Of course, the HFH homes can’t be purchased by just anyone. Families need to
apply for these houses, and one of the
criteria for application is that an applicant’s
income is 30 to 60 percent of that of the
communities’ median income.
Once selected for the program recipients
volunteer a significant amount of time
to help build the home, and then take a
class on budgeting and home ownership,
which includes how to maintain the home.
Another benefit to the program is that
moneys to pay for the home by the family

Only When You Book With Cruise Travel Outlet*

residing there are placed in escrow to help
pay taxes and future improvements.

Limited Time Offers Call Today!

“Normally Habitat for Humanity homes are
the best kept homes in the neighborhood,”
Larson said.

RIVER CRUISES

Larson said homes are constructed rather
quickly due to the number of volunteers.
The International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (IBEW) sends a lot of help Habitat’s
way.
“Contractors and tradespeople are generous,” he stated. He noted they’re not only
generous with their time, but oftentimes
he’ll get a call from a contractor who overordered on supplies. Rather than discard
the supplies they’ll donate it to the organization for future use.
Despite the generosity of tradespeople,
Larson said the organization is always willing to take on new volunteers, as well as
those who have become regulars.
“We get volunteers who will come out one
or two times are year with their church
group, veteran’s group and that’s great,” he
said. “But we also have groups that come
out one day a week. We have a Wednesday
group, a Thursday group. They regularly
play golf once or twice a week and the
other day they come out and build a
house. They knock off at 4 and head over to
The Claddagh in Lawrence for a cold beer.
It’s social for them and we appreciate it.”

Grand European Tour
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$3499pp w/ FREE Air

Nuremberg to Budapest
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Photos: Habitat for Humanity at work in Oakland, CA

Windrush Farm offers
therapeutic horseback riding
programs for children &
adults with special needs
If you like horses and would
like to make a difference in
the lives of our clients
please join us as a volunteer
Windrush Farm
479 Lacy St., North Andover
978.682.7855
volunteer@windrushfarm.org
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Cultural Cuba
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Round Trip Miami
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Credits and Referral Rewards. Cruise Travel Outlet reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions and to change all fares, fees and
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incorrect statements or claims contained within this ad, Additional terms and conditions may apply, contact CruiseTravel Outlet for details.
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The Blizzard
of ‘78

stalled off the island of Martha’s Vineyard—combined with high tides and
storm surge, resulting from the storm’s
low pressure. This sent water over low
land along the shores of Long Island
Sound, Cape Cod Bay, and all the way
up the coast of Massachusetts into
New Hampshire and Maine. Homes,
businesses and cars were destroyed in
Salisbury Beach. The Salisbury Center
was hit particularly hard. Whole neighborhoods in Winthrop, Saugus and Cohasset were devastated. The flood continued through two days of tide cycles,
four successive high tides. Overall, the
flood destroyed 2,000 homes between
Salisbury and Plymouth and damaged
another 10,000. The Peter Stuyvesant,
a former Hudson River Day Line boat
turned into a floating restaurant, sunk
in Boston Harbor. The storm devastated the regions fishing fleet.

By Dave Fabrizio
I remember it like it was yesterday.

Walking out of freshman basketball
practice at the Hennessey School in
Lawrence and, like just about every
other day that winter, snow was falling.
We piled into Coach Mark Molloy’s van
and weaved through the city dropping
of players. No one talked about the
snow, we talked about hoop, upcoming games and school the next day.
We all hopped out at our designated
spot and yelled out “thanks, I will see
you tomorrow.” Who knew tomorrow
would more than a week away.
February 1978 was a time before
“StormCenter 5”, 24 hour weather
channels and running to buy all the
bread and milk on the shelf. In fact,
this storm began the trend of drinking
milk and eating bread during snowstorms. The Blizzard of 78 became
the benchmark for every storm since.
Coastal flooding, snow fall amounts,
drifts, winds and clean up are always
compared to that mighty storm.
The storm started innocently enough.
Snow began falling lightly on Febru-

ary 6th and continued for nearly three
days. When it finally stopped falling
two to three feet of snow blanketed
the region. Blowing and drifting snow
had created snowbanks as high as
houses. Tragically, dozens of people
died in the nor’easter — including
those stricken by carbon monoxide
poisoning while trapped in their
vehicles as their tail pipes became
covered by rapidly falling snow. Thousands were injured. The storm caused
more than $520 million in damage.
Schools and businesses closed and
public transportation was interrupted
for days, if not weeks. Unable to use
their cars, people took to walking – or
skiing, or sledding – in the streets to
get around.
It is hard to imagine, in this day of
up to date information and satellite
forecasts that a storm of this magnitude could catch so many off guard.
From a meteorological point of view, a
set of conditions combined to create
the blizzard. There was wind energy
from a dip in the jet stream, moisture
drawn from the ocean and cold arctic

air hovering over the region. The storm
slowly made its way up from the south,
pounding New York City, Connecticut and Rhode Island, before stalling
over our region for 24 hours. The stall
contributed to the heavy snowfall
amount and the high winds. The slow
moving storm lasted a number of tide
cycles, thus leading to astronomically
high tides and deadly coastal flooding.
The mixture of cold air and the stalled
storm lead to intensive snow fall rates,
between two and three inches and
hour.
One of the great myths about the blizzard is that the local weathermen had
failed to predict the storm. This is not
true. Harvey Leonard stated on TV “We
are going to get hit hard.” The National
Weather Service predicted the severity of the blizzard. With a big storm
in the recent past and two “missed”
predictions, New Englanders were not
generally concerned with the upcoming storm. When dawn broke on the
sixth and a very light snow was falling,
New Englanders headed out to school
and work as usual.

The problem was the storm took its
time getting here. When it finally hit,
all of New England, and the Merrimack
Valley, were making their way home
from work. As the storm intensified
in New York and Connecticut, State
workers and private businesses began
to send their employees home. Unfortunately, as they hit the highways, the
storm hit the area. At the peak of rush
hour, the slow moving storm pounded
the region with heavy snow, unrelenting wind and bitter cold. Within a
very short time the roadways became
snow covered parking lots. Tow trucks
and emergency vehicles became
stranded as they rushed to help. Many
motorists did not make it home for
several days. Some never made it
home, succumbing to the cold or, even
worse, dying from carbon monoxide
poisoning as the snow covered the
tailgates of their idling vehicles. 3500
abandoned cars adorned the major
highways.
The storm caused major coastal flooding. The fierce northeast winds from
the storm—with the low-pressure area

The snow fell too quickly for plow
trucks to keep up. The number of cars
stuck on the roads further hampered
plows. In Boston, the deep snow overwhelmed the city’s sanitation department, because there was no more
room along streets and sidewalks to
put the snow; much of it was hauled
and dumped in nearby harbors. On
top of heavy snow, wind gusts of up to
93 mph were recorded in Chatham on
Cape Cod and up to 73 mph in Boston.
Throughout the region, the high
winds caused enormous drifts to form.
Governor Dukakis declared a state
of emergency. Roads were closed for
three days and the National Guard was
called up for emergency relief.
Those that made it home safely faced
a giant clean up. I remember watching
tractors and National Guard heavy-duty equipment moving snow through
our South Lawrence neighborhood.
Shoveling became a daunting task.
With drifts six to ten feet tall, there was
no place to put the snow. My brother
and I spent hours shoveling our
driveway and those of our neighbors.
Through great effort and a fair amount
of complaining, we were able to make
a path wide enough for the family station wagon. We threw the snow to the
other side of the driveway, eventually
building a pile that touched the rim of
our basketball hoop.

One of my fondest memories is listening to WCCM radio and hearing the
call for residents to help remove snow
on Essex St. The City was going to pay
“x” amount of dollars an hour for snow
removal. My friends and I grabbed
our trusty shovels and made the
couple mile long walk down the snow
covered streets to Essex St, where
we signed up to shovel. A full day of
shoveling sidewalks and storefronts
gave us a feeling of satisfaction, but
no money: Despite the promises, the
checks never came in the mail.
The Blizzard of 1978 changed the way
we view and prepare for snowstorms.
It’s easy, as you get older, to criticize
the generation we live in. The severe
panic every time there is a forecast of
snow. The long lines at Market Basket.
However, before you do, think back to
1978. Would you rather be inundated
with hours of minutia about a storm or
sit in your car on 128 waiting for someone to rescue you? Would you rather
wait in a longer line at the market or
face days of a State of Emergency with
little food in your house. We’ve had
bigger snowfalls since the Blizzard,
but because of the era and severity,
it will always stand out as one of New
England’s great storms.
Sources:
https://www.eagletribune.com/news/
haverhill/blizzard-of-it-was-a-wall-ofsnow/article_d5e0030c-4926-5e9da09e-e394e49638ef.html
https://www.newburyportnews.
com/news/local_news/for-somefolks-blizzard-of-remains-the-worst/
article_f6d39251-22d5-59f2-ab7b014dbac9472e.html
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Is it time to down size like these folks?
Let me help you get the most amount of money, in the
shortest amount of time, with the fewest hassles possible.

I met Kathryn when I was doing fire safety inspections as a fire
inspector for a local fire department. I told my wife if we were to
ever sell our home, I knew who the realtor would be. Well, the time
came that we decided to sell our house and picking a realtor was
not an issue, we called Kathryn. She was easy to work with and
brought a wealth of experience to the table. She knew who needed
to be contacted and involved and kept us updated through emails
and phone calls. At the time of the closing she made a very stressful
and emotional event much easier to go through. We will definitely
be recommending Kathryn to our family and friends.
Darrell and Donna Moore

Kathryn O’Brien
978-465-1322
kathrynobrien@remax.net
Andover
Newbury Home Office
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Holy Family Hospital Receives an ‘A’ for Patient Safety in Fall 2018 Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade
Recognition Demonstrates Steward Health Care’s Commitment to Safety and High Quality Community Care

Holy Family Hospital – a Steward family hospital – was awarded an ‘A’ from The Leapfrog Group’s Fall 2018 Hospital Safety Grade. The designation recognizes
Holy Family Hospital’s efforts in protecting patients from harm and meeting the highest safety standards in the United States. Holy Family Hospital is part of
Steward Health Care – the nation’s largest private, for profit physician led health care network in the United States – which leverages technology, innovation,
and care coordination to provide the highest quality care and safety in communities where patients live.
“At Holy Family and across all Steward hospitals, patient safety is our top priority and we pride ourselves on keeping our community healthy, year after year,”
said Craig Jesiolowski, President of Holy Family Hospital. “Our score reflects our investment in the latest patient monitoring technology for our emergency
rooms, our commitment to daily safety huddles, and our focus on a continuous journey to eliminating every count of patient harm.”
The Leapfrog Group is a national organization committed to improving health care quality and safety for consumers and purchasers. The Safety Grade assigns
an A, B, C, D or F grade to hospitals across the country based on their performance in preventing medical errors, infections and other harms among patients
in their care.
“Leapfrog’s Hospital Safety Grades recognize hospitals like Holy Family that focus on advancing patient safety. This ranking provides an important resource
for patients, and a benchmark for hospitals, to determine how care at one hospital compares to others in a region,” said Leah Binder, president and CEO of The
Leapfrog Group. “Hospitals that earn an A Hospital Safety Grade deserve to be recognized for their efforts in preventing medical harm and errors.”
Developed under the guidance of a National Expert Panel, the Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade uses 28 measures of publicly available hospital safety data
to assign grades to more than 2,600 U.S. hospitals twice per year. The Hospital Safety Grade’s methodology is peer-reviewed and fully transparent, and the
results are free to the public.
Holy Family Hospital was one of 855 across the United States awarded an A in the Fall 2018 update of grades. To see Holy Family Hospital’s full grade details,
and to access patient tips for staying safe in the hospital, visit www.hospitalsafetygrade.org and follow The Leapfrog Group on Twitter and Facebook.
About Holy Family Hospital
Holy Family Hospital is a 385-bed full-service, acute care hospital with two campuses located in Methuen and Haverhill, Massachusetts. Both locations, Holy
Family Hospital-Methuen, and Holy Family Hospital-Haverhill, provide comprehensive inpatient, outpatient and 24/7 emergency services, including eICUs.
With first class specialists, innovative treatment options and state-of-the-art technology, both of our hospital campuses provide exceptional care throughout
the greater Merrimack Valley and southern New Hampshire. To learn more go to https://www.holyfamilyhospital.org.

			
Rita M. Gardner, Melmark President and CEO Named to the Top 100
Women-Led Businesses in Massachusetts by The
Commonwealth Institute
Rita M. Gardner, President and CEO of Melmark, Inc. (Berwyn, PA), Founder of Melmark New England (Andover, MA), and a Founder of Melmark Carolinas, was honored
to be named #35 on The Commonwealth Institute’s list of the Top 100 Women-Led
Businesses in Massachusetts for 2018. This is the 17th year that TCI, a nonprofit that
supports female business leaders, has created the list. The Top 100 ranked list appeared in the October 28th Women and Power edition of The Boston Globe Magazine.
Before being named President and CEO of Melmark, Gardner served as Executive
Director of Melmark New England, founded in 1998 as a division of Melmark, Inc. Ms.
Gardner and other founders, Frank Bird, Peter Troy and Helena Maguire, led the development of Melmark New England, which offers day school, after-school and residential programs, adult day and adult residential programs, public school consultation
and family outreach services. In her role as Executive Director, Rita was instrumental
in Melmark New England becoming a nationally-acclaimed provider of services to
children and adults with challenging behaviors. Rita has devoted over 35 years of her
professional career to the field of community- based services for children and adults
with the diagnosis of autism spectrum disorders, acquired brain injuries, neurological
disorders and severe challenging behaviors.
About Melmark and Melmark New England
Melmark is a multi-state human service provider with premier special education
schools, professional development, training, and research centers. We are committed to enhancing the lives of individuals with autism, intellectual and developmental
disabilities and their families by providing exceptional evidence-based and applied
behavior analytic services to every individual, every day.
Melmark is Mission First: Every Individual, Every Day.

Breakfast & Lunch

Carleen's
Thirty years serving
the Merrimack valley
*Great food & friendly staff
*Open 7 days a week

Breakfast all day
Lunch Monday thru Friday

978-682-3466.
carleens.com.
209 South Broadway. Lawrence ,Massachusetts 01843
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You never know
how much this old
comic is worth!

Era: 1930s-1970s

Small or large collections.
Current collection price guide.
I pay up to 100% of price guide or more
on the books I need.

call or text

RICHARD 603.591.0591

90 Day Commit to Get Fit Program at Cedardale Andover
New Sessions starting in January
A wellness program unlike any other! Commit to Get Fit is not a quick diet
fix or workout plan. It is a comprehensive wellness program designed
to provide an education on how to manage your weight properly and
prevent chronic disease. You will learn the fundamental aspects of nutrition, exercise, weight loss, behavior change, and stress management.
Additionally you will be educated on fitness principles and learn how to
incorporate cardiovascular, strength and core/flexibility training into your
daily routine.
This program includes a health risk assessment including blood work at
the beginning and the end of the program, a weekly group meeting to
discuss topics such as nutrition, stress management, behavior modification, food labels, and dining out, and an hour of exercise with the group.
Participants also receive a 90-day Basic Membership to Cedardale Health &
Fitness that includes unlimited access to the fitness center, group exercise
classes, indoor pool and indoor track. Participant’s progress is tracked and
overseen by a Registered Dietitian who leads weekly group discussions,
meets individually pre and post the 12-week program, and advises and
encourages participants along their 90- day journey.
Typical results based on 1200 participants include an average weight loss
between 5 - 20 lbs, average waist size reduction of 2 inches, average blood
pressure reduction of 11 points and an average drop in cholesterol of 24
points.
Cedardale will be offering 3 new Commit to Get Fit sessions starting this
January. Informational sessions will be held on Thursday, January 3rd
at 6:30 pm and Tuesday, January 15th at 6:30 pm at Cedardale Andover.
Those interested in the Commit to Get Fit program are highly encouraged
to attend the Informational. Previous sessions have sold out so please
register early. To register for the informational and/or sessions please
contact Samantha McCarthy our Registered Dietitian at smccarthy@
cedardale-health.net or by phone at (978) 373-1596 opt 1.
Cedardale Andover is the largest multipurpose health, fitness,
recreation and wellness facility in the Merrimack Valley featuring a full
fitness center, group exercise classes including Zumba, Yoga, and Spinning
as well as 4 indoor tennis courts. Cedardale is part of the Genavix Wellness
Network a network of full service fitness and wellness facilities located
throughout Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Maine. Visit www.cedardale.net or http://www.Genavix.com for more information on each.
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

December
Saturday, December 1
Friends’ Holiday Book Sale
Shop for holiday gifts and support the
library at the same time! Gift quality books
for all ages will be available at bargain
prices, including fiction, nonfiction, children’s and oversized books.
Jean Comerford of Portraits in Silhouette
will be on hand from 9:00am to 4:00pm
to create beautiful hand-cut silhouettes,
perfect for holiday gifts and keepsakes. The
schedule is full. Date:
Saturday Dec 1, 2018 Time:
9:00 AM - 3:00 PMContact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
DIY Snowglobes
Learn to make your own snowglobes using
mason jars! These are so easy to make and
perfect for holiday decorations this winter.
Please register in advace for this program.
Date: Saturday Dec 1, 2018 Time:
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Contact:
Abby Porter 978-373-1586 x 608 aporter@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
New England Pies with Professor
Robert Cox
Pies have been a part of New England cuisine as long as there have been New Englanders. Sweet or savory, with top crust or
without, they are truly one of our favorite
foods. In this talk, we will explore a bit of
the history of pie and how it has changed
over the centuries, with maybe just a bit of
why it is so beloved.
Date: Saturday Dec 1, 2018 Time:
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM Contact:
Liz Rieur 978-373-1586 x 608
wflint@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Knit and Crochet Group
Come and talk about your favorite books,
yarns and patterns. Bring your knitting
and/or crochet project and make some
progress while we chat!
Date: Saturday Dec 1, 2018 Time:
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM Contact:
Circulation Department 978-373-1586 x
603 circulation@haverhillpl.org

Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
Sunday, December 2
On Screen at the Library: Crazy Rich
Asians
On Screen at the Library presents Crazy
Rich Asians, director Jon M. Chu, PG-13, 2h
This contemporary romantic comedy,
based on a global bestseller, follows native
New Yorker Rachel Chu to Singapore to
meet her boyfriend’s family.
No registration needed.
Date: Sunday Dec 2, 2018 Time:
2:00 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Suzanne Trottier reference@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Monday, December 3
BOOK BITES: COOKBOOK GROUP
December 3, 2018 | 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
If you love cooking, enjoy talking about
food and always have your nose in a cookbook, then this book group is for you! This
group meets monthly on the first Monday
of the month. Participants are asked to
bring a dish to share from that month’s
cookbook and their own serveware. This
month’s cookbook is: “Dorie’s Cookies”
by Dorie Greenspan. Copies are available
through the library catalog.
Registration is required and space will
be limited. The last day to sign up will be
November 26th, 2018. This group cannot
accommodate drop-ins. Please register by
using our sign-up link HERE!
Newburyport Public Library
Tuesday, December 4
SEQUEL CINEMA:
“SPIDERMAN: HOMECOMING” (PG-13)
December 4, 2018 | 6:00 pm – 8:15 pm
When a new movie in a series or a remake
comes out, count on us to help you catch
up! “Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse” is
in theaters December 14th, so today we
will be screening “Spiderman: Homecoming” (PG-13) starring Tom Holland, Michael
Keaton, and Robert Downey Jr. at 6:00 pm.
Run time: 2 hours 13 minutes.
“Peter Parker balances his life as an ordinary high school student in Queens with
his superhero alter-ego Spider-Man, and
finds himself on the trail of a new menace
prowling the skies of New York City.”

Popcorn will be served, and patrons are
welcome to bring snacks. Come and enjoy
the theater-like screen and sound system
with fellow film buffs. This free event will
be held in the Program Room and all are
welcome! Newburyport Public Library
Bestseller Book Club
Come join the Bestseller Book Club as
we read through the Bestsellers you may
have missed. We meet the 1st Tuesday of
each Month at 7pm, and every month we
will have a different Bestseller to read and
discuss!
December’s Title is House of Spies by
Daniel Silva
Gabriel Allon heads to France in search of
the shadowy ISIS mastermind known as
Saladin and finds unlikely partners in his
pursuit in former fashion model Olivia Watson and wealthy drug lord Jean-Luc Martel.
Books are available to pick up at the Main
Desk for one month prior to this meeting.
New members are always welcome! For
more Information contact: Pat Graham
978-686-4080 x6 Date:
Tuesday Dec 4, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM Contact:
Pat Graham 978-686-4080 x16
pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Wednesday, December 5
MOVIE MATINEE “MISSION IMPOSSIBLEFALLOUT” (PG-13)
December 5, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:50 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Mission Impossible- Fallout”
(PG-13) starring Tom Cruise, Henry Cavill,
and Ving Rhames at 2:30pm. Run time: 2
hours 27 minutes.
“Ethan Hunt and his IMF team, along with
some familiar allies, race against time after
a mission gone wrong.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Nonfiction Book Group
Join our monthly nonfiction book discussion group. Open to new members.
Book selection: The Monk of Mokha by
Dave Eggers Find this book in the library

catalog. Date: Wednesday Dec 5, 2018
Time: 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Christmas Boxwood Tree with Pat
Graham
Learn how to build and decorate your own
Christmas Boxwood Tree. You’ll need to
bring: clippers
a shallow bowl (no larger than 5” across
and 6” deep)
any festive decorations
ribbon
We will also learn how to sugar fruit for
decorative purposes and make a common
bow - so bring your wired ribbon!
*There is a $20 charge for this program
Date: Wednesday Dec 5, 2018
Time: 6:00 PM Contact:
Pat 978-686-4080 x16 pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Location: The Great Hall
Nevins Library, Methuen
Amesbury Library Writers’ Group
The Amesbury Library Writers’ Group is an
open group of writers who are currently
working on writing projects. The purpose
of the group is to meet to read and critique
the writings of each group member. Each
member is to be actively and regularly
engaged in submitting their own work
in progress for review, regularly reading
the submissions of other members of the
group, and regularly meeting in person
to discuss their writings and the writings
of the other group members. Writers in all
genres are welcome to attend.
The group will meet the first Wednesday
of every month. This group is open to
anyone who would like to participate and
an individual must attend two consecutive meetings of the group to have their
work critiqued. This group will be run and
facilitated by volunteers.
Date: Wednesday Dec 5, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 7:45 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 978-388-8148
kbutler@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library

			
Thursday, December 6
THURSDAY TECH TIME
December 6, 2018 | 9:30 am – 11:30 am
Bring your simple technology questions for
this drop in session. We can help with the
basics for your phones, laptops, computer,
and e-readers. Stop by the second floor
reference desk for help.
Please make sure to bring your chargers
and pertinent usernames and passwords.
The program will be run with available staff
on a first come, first serve basis. If you have
more specific questions, we can schedule a
one on one technology class with you. Just
contact npl@mvlc.org or call us at 978-4654428. Newburyport Public Library
All in the Family: One Hour Genealogy Classes
Explore early American family history with
AmericanAncestors from the New England
Historic Genealogical Society. Reference
and Local History Librarian, Stephanie
Aude will lead a one hour session. All levels
are invited. Space is limited. Registration
required. Date:
Thursday Dec 6, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Thursday Evening Book Discussions
This Month’s Book Is: Wolf Hall by Hilary
Mantel
This stylized novel of Tudor England follows the complex machinations and backroom dealings of Lord Thomas Cromwell,
the pragmatic, accomplished and low-born
power broker who served his king and
country while dealing with deadly political
intrigue, Henry VIII’s tempestuous relationship with Anne Boleyn, and the religious
upheavals of the Protestant Reformation.
The atmospheric television adaptation was
very faithful to the book.
Book discussions are held at the Library on
Thursday evenings 7-9pm. Books are available one month prior to the discussion.
You may pick up books at the previous
meeting, or you may get them at the Main
Desk any time the Library is open. Please
bring your library card to the meeting to
check books out. In the case of cancellation
for bad weather or any other reason, the
meeting will be rescheduled as time and
space permit. Cancellation information is
posted on the Library’s website. Additional
Book Discussion information is available on
our website at www.nevinslibrary.org.All
books announced in this flyer are tentative,
based on the availability of multiple copies.
To confirm dates, book selections, or for
more information call the Library at 978686-4080 x10.? Date:
Thursday Dec 6, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM Contact:
Krista 978-686-4080 x10

kmcleod@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Holiday Card Making and Papercrafting
A fun inspiring class learning several
techniques to make holiday greeting cards,
bookmarks and treat holders. Techniques
include and not limited to: Stamping, die
cutting, embossing, paper piecing and
layering to create stunning projects with
lots of details. All supplies included for the
class, just bring your creative enthusiasm
and holiday spirit. Printed instructions
given so you can create more projects on
your own. Date:
Thursday Dec 6, 2018 Time:
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Liz Rieur 978-373-1586 x 608
wflint@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
Saturday, December 8
Make a Seasonal Table Centerpiece
Sat. Dec. 8 11-Noon
Need a centerpiece for your table
this holiday? Then sign up for our
special craft morning with the
Groveland Garden Club. Materials
will be provided. Space is limited so
please sign up (langleyadamslib.org
or call us at 978-372-1732) Free!
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
Cine Español: Zama
Diego de Zama, un funcionario
americano de la Corona española,
espera una carta del Rey que lo
aleje del puesto de frontera en el
que se encuentra estancado. Su
situación es delicada. Debe cuidarse de que nada empañe esa posibilidad. Se ve obligado a aceptar
con sumisión cualquier tarea que
le ordenen los Gobernadores que
se van sucediendo mientras él permanece. Algunos años transcurren
y la carta nunca llega. Al advertir
que en la espera ha perdido todo,
Zama decide sumarse a una partida
de soldados y partir a tierras lejanas
en busca de un peligroso bandido.
Libre de sus esperanzas de traslado
y ascenso, sabiéndose en peligro,
descubre que lo único que desea es
vivir. Quizás pueda conseguirlo.
In the late 18th century in a remote
South American colony, corregidor
Zama’s situation deteriorates as he
longs for a better assignment from
the Spanish Empire. Date:
Saturday Dec 8, 2018 Time:
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-373-1586 x 608
reference@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

Sunday, December 9
Terri Kelley & Bill Donelan: Songs
America Loves
Andover residents, Terri Kelley and Bill
Donelan, have teamed up to form Singular,
a piano/vocal duo that has performed for
public and private gatherings in the Merrimack Valley, including a popular Celtic
concert at the Lawrence Public Library.
Their program will include a collection of
American songs from 1850-1970, along
with seasonal favorites.
About the performers
Terri Kelley began piano studies at age
three with her father, a professional musician, and has continued classical piano
studies throughout her life. She holds B.A.
and M.A. degrees as well as several diplomas in piano performance. Terri received
the Eartha Dengler Award for her cultural
contributions as Artistic Director of the
Catherine McCarthy Trust Concert Series
(2004-2017), and currently serves as Artistic
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Director of The White Fund’s new Concert
Series. She is the author of two books,
Piano Is Our Forte, and Music Theory for
Pianists. She currently performs as pianist
and accompanist, and teaches piano,
organ, and voice privately in Andover.
Bill Donelan, a versatile baritone, is at
home singing classical, popular, and theatrical music. A native of Boston, he has lived
in Andover for more than 30 years, and has
performed in more than a dozen musicals.
He has sung as a member and soloist with
Boston area choruses, including the New
England Classical Singers, Coro Allegro,
and The Spectrum Singers. In 2015, he
gave a Lieder recital in North Andover that
included Gustav Mahler’s Kindertotenlieder. Sponsored by the Friends of MHL.
Date: Sunday Dec 9, 2018
Time: 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

WINNEKENNI CASTLE
HOLIDAY
CONCERT
featuring:

MUSIC
MAXIMUS!
Refreshments available!

Family Music

Sun. DEC. 2nd 2pm

FREE ADMISSION!

and a FREEWILL OFFERING for EMMAUS, INC.
Post Office Box 403
Haverhill MA 01831=0503
www.winnekenni.com
winnekenni@yahoo.com

978/521-1686
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On Screen at the Library: Juliet,
Naked
On Screen at the Library presents Juliet,
Naked, director Jesse Peretz, R, 1h37min.
Juliet, Naked is the story of Annie (the
long-suffering girlfriend of Duncan) and
her unlikely transatlantic romance with
once revered, now faded, singer-songwriter, Tucker Crowe, who also happens to be
the subject of Duncan’s musical obsession.
No registration needed. Date:
Sunday Dec 9, 2018 Time:
2:00 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Suzanne Trottier reference@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Monday, December 10
Ghost: My thirty Yeas as an FBI
Undercover Agent author Mike
McGowan
Monday Dec. 10th 6:30 p.m.
10% of FBI special agents are trained and

certified to work undercover. A fourth of
these trained agents work more than one
undercover case in their careers. In MIke’s
case, he worked....50! The movie rights for
Mike’s book have been bought by Balboa
Productions-which is owned by...Sly
Stalone! We hope you will come and meet
Mike and hear his incredible story! FYI, his
book is quite the page turner!
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
Tuesday, December 11
A BRIEF HISTORY OF OLD NEWBURY:
SETTLEMENT TO SEPARATION
December 11, 2018 | 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
In the first ten years of its settlement, the
town of Newbury witnessed murders,
kidnappings, earthquakes and a plague of
caterpillars. The century that followed—
marked by religious conflict, Indian uprisings and public scandal— proved no less
challenging to the early Puritan community. In 1640, Massachusetts Governor John

WINNEKENNI CASTLE
~Hand-Crafted Items & One-of-a-Kinds!~
Annual

HOLIDAY

CRAFT

&

GIFT

FAIRE
$2 per person Admission

DOOR ~ PRIZES ~ RAFFLES

Winnekenni Castle is located along Castle Road at 347 Kenoza Avenue Haverhill MA (use exit 52 off Route 495)
This event is presented by the Winnekenni Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
CELEBRATING OUR 50th YEAR
of Promoting the ARTS & SCIENCES,
along with Our Ongoing Preservation
and Enhancement of the CASTLE, its
Adjunct Buildings & Grounds!

Post Office Box 403
Haverhill MA 01831
__________________________________________________________________________

winnekenni@yahoo.com
www.winnekenni.com

978/521-1686

			
Winthrop noted, “As people increased,
so sin abounded.” Through the turmoil,
Newbury’s citizens harnessed the region’s
abundant natural resources and developed
a thriving community.
Author and local historian Bethany Groff
Dorau introduces the compelling personalities that shaped the history of Old
Newbury from its founding in 1635 until
1764, when Newburyport received its independence from the mother town. From the
scandalous exploits of Dr. Henry Greenland
to the courageous and sacrificing acts of
founding families like the Emerys, Dummers and Pikes, A Brief History of Old Newbury provides a captivating glimpse into
the verve of this early New England town.
As this talk is expected to possibly exceed
our room capacity, we will be handing out
free tickets starting at 6:30 pm. Get here
early for a fun and informative evening!
Newburyport Public Library
Great Books Group
Join our monthly Great Books discussion
group. Open to new members.
This month’s selection is Antigone
by Sophocles.
Find the item in our catalog. Date:
Tuesday Dec 11, 2018 Time:
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@
mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Stitch a Bit: A Fiber Drop-in
Join us for a fiber drop-in! Bring
knitting, crocheting, needle felting,
quilting...whatever you’re working
on or might need help with! If you
want to learn one of these skills we’ll
have needles, yarn, and ideas to
help you start. If you’re a seasoned
knitter come on by to teach others
or just work with others! This is for
every age, every level. There will be
monthly meetings and each month
will have a special project that you
can learn if you’d like. This meeting
we’ll make small felt ornaments! No
registration is required, just come
on by!
Date: Tuesday Dec 11, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
cdombrowski@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Amesbury Room
Amesbury Public Library
Classic Matinee
Tuesdays in December we will be
watching classic holiday films. Today
we watch Christmas in Connecticut
(1945) starring Barbra Stanwyck and
Dennis Morgan.
Date: Tuesday Dec 11, 2018 Time:
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:

Sarah 373-1586 smoser@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Wednesday, December 12
RETIRED READERS BOOK GROUP
December 12, 2018 | 2:00 pm – 3:30 pm
The Retired Readers Book Group invites
you to join our monthly book discussion
at the Newburyport Senior Community
Center, located at 331 High Street in Newburyport. This group meets on the second
Wednesday each month. This month’s title
is: Bel Canto by Ann Patchett.
Somewhere in South America, at the home
of the country’s vice president, a lavish
birthday party is being held in honor of Mr.
Hosokawa, a powerful Japanese businessman. Roxanne Coss, opera’s most revered
soprano, has mesmerized the international
guests with her singing. It is a perfect
evening -- until a band of gun-wielding
terrorists breaks in, taking the entire party
hostage. But what begins as a panicked,
life-threatening scenario slowly evolves
into something quite different, as terrorists and hostages forge unexpected bonds
and people from different countries and
continents become compatriots. Friendship, compassion, and the chance for great
love lead the characters to forget the real
danger that has been set in motion and
cannot be stopped.
Books are available for request via the
library catalog. No registration is required.
Please contact the group moderator at 978
465-4428 x224 for more information.
Newburyport Public Library
MOVIE MATINEE “CRAZY RICH ASIANS”
(PG-13)
December 12, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on
Wednesday afternoons. This week we will
be screening “Crazy Rich Asians” (PG-13)
starring Constance Wu, Henry Golding,
and Michelle Yeoh at 2:30pm. Run time: 2
hours. “This contemporary romantic comedy, based on a global bestseller, follows
native New Yorker Rachel Chu to Singapore
to meet her boyfriend’s family.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
DROPPED STITCHES
December 12, 2018 | 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
Drop-in knitting and crochet group open
to all. Whether a beginner or advanced
yarn-crafter, drop by the library on the second and fourth Wednesday of every month
to knit, crochet, get help with projects, and
share tips with others. This program is free
and no registration is required.
Newburyport Public Library

Adult Scrabble
Attention Wordsmiths: Join us for a fun
night of Scrabble. All competition levels
welcome and refreshments will be served.
No sign up required.
Date: Wednesday Dec 12, 2018 Time:
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Fran Magro (978)686-4080,Ext.16
fmagro@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Delvena Theater Company Presents:
A Christmas Carol
The Christmas season comes alive with
Delvena Theatre Company’s production of
the beloved story of A Christmas Carol by
Charles Dickens. A dramatic reading of A
Christmas Carol, complete with period costumes, by a narrator and two professional
actors with more than 60 years experience among them. Watch in fascination as
Marley comes back from the dead to help
Scrooge amend his miserly ways here on
earth and transform himself in a pleasant,
giving old gentleman. With the help of
three ghosts – the Ghost of Christmas Past,
Ghost of Christmas Present and the Ghost
of Christmas Future –the audience will be
mesmerized as old Scrooge takes a long
look at his life and reevaluates its path.
Classic Christmas music puts the finishing touch on this wonderful message of
hope and love – so fitting for the Christmas
season!
Please note this performance will take
place at the Amesbury Senior Community
Center (68 Elm Street). Space is limited,
sign up required.
This program is funded by an Amesbury
Cultural Council Grant, The Friends of the
Amesbury Public Library, and the Friends
of the Council on Aging. Date:
Wednesday Dec 12, 2018 Time:
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 978-388-8148 kbutler@
amesburylibrary.org
Location:
Senior Community Center
Thursday, December 13
Writers’ Group
Join Memorial Hall Library writers’ group
for writers of adult fiction, nonfiction, and
memoirs. This group provides constructive
advice and feedback on each other’s works
in progress. Date:
Thursday Dec 13, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Lessons Learned From A Christmas
Carol
In this lecture Dustin Pari takes a timeless
Dickens’ classic and explores the underlying themes and the dynamic relationships
of the characters. The audience is trans-

ported to a simpler time, all while being
shown the truth about themselves and
those in their lives. Sure to bring a smile to
even ole’ Scrooge himself, Lessons Learned
From A Christmas Carol is a great motivational twist on a true classic.
Dustin Pari grew up in Providence and has
worked for CBS and FOX locally. He is best
known as a paranormal researcher and
lecturer and has appeared numerous times
on Ghost Hunters. He is also a motivational
lecturer at middle schools, high schools,
corporate meetings and libraries; Dustin
delivers a positive message that is entertaining and life changing.
Space is limited, sign up required.
Date: Thursday Dec 13, 2018
Time: 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 9783888148 kbutler@amesburylibrary.org
Location:
Amesbury Public Library
Recipe in a Jar Holiday Craft
Are you looking for quick and cute holiday
gifts? Come make and take home your
own dessert in a jar! Everyone will be able
to create either a Sand Art Brownie jar or a
Mint Hot Chocolate jar. You’ll assemble it,
decorate the outside of it and take it home
along with a recipe card!
Date: Thursday Dec 13, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Win Flint 978-373-1586 x 608
reference@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
Sunday, December 16
On Screen at the Library: Colette
On Screen at the Library presents Colette,
director Wash Westmoreland, R, 1h51 min.
Colette is pushed by her husband to write
novels under his name. Upon their success,
she fights to make her talents known, challenging gender norms.
No registration needed.
Date: Sunday Dec 16, 2018 Time:
2:00 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Suzanne Trottier reference@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Monday, December 17
Hidden History of Boston author
Dina Vargo
Monday, Dec. 17th 6:30 p.m.
“Wild Women of Boston” author Dina
Vargo returns to discuss her newest book
“Hidden History of Boston”. Dina plans to
share some tales that tie into the holiday
season, too! Her books will be available for
purchase (if interested) upon the conclusion of her program.
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

HOLIDAY MOVIE MARATHON:
“IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE” (PG)
December 17, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us as we celebrate some of the best
holiday films of all time! Every day this
week at 2:30pm, we will be showing a fun
holiday movie. Today we are screening
the 1946 film “It’s a Wonderful Life” (PG)
starring James Stewart, Donna Reed, and
Lionel Barrymore. Run time: 2 hours 10
minutes. “A man is saved from a suicide
attempt by an angel and is then shown
how important he is to the people who
love him.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Tuesday, December 18
HOLIDAY MOVIE MARATHON
“WHITE CHRISTMAS” (NR)
December 18, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us as we celebrate some of the best
holiday films of all time! Every day this
week at 2:30pm, we will be showing a fun
holiday movie. Today we are screening the
1954 film “White Christmas” (NR) starring
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, and Rosemary
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Clooney. Run time: 2 hours.
“Two song-and-dance men team up in
show business after the war. Joining forces
with a sister act, they trek to Vermont for a
white Christmas. The real adventure starts
when the men discover that the inn is run
by their old army general who’s now in
financial trouble.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
SEQUEL CINEMA: “JUSTICE LEAGUE” (PG-13)
December 18, 2018 | 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
When a new movie in a series or a remake
comes out, count on us to help you catch
up! “Aquaman” is in theaters December
21st, so today we will be screening “Justice
League” (PG-13) starring Jason Momoa,
Ben Affleck, and Gal Gadot at 6:00 pm. Run
time: 2 hours.
“Fueled by his restored faith in humanity
and inspired by Superman’s selfless act,
Bruce Wayne enlists the help of his newfound ally, Diana Prince, to face an even
greater enemy. “
Popcorn will be served, and patrons are
welcome to bring snacks. Come and enjoy
the theater-like screen and sound system

Central Congregational Church
Annual Christmas Fair.
NEW DATE! 2nd Sunday in December!
When
Sat, December 8, 8:30am – 2:00pm
**Friday night basket raffle preview and jewelry sale open
house 6-8**!
Where
Central Congregational Church,
14 Titcomb St, Newburyport, MA 01950
Join us for a festive breakfast, famous chowder lunch,
cookie walk, jewelry and accessory sale (including new and
pre-loved items at crazy prices) and exciting basket raffle
including over 60 baskets and items, and more! Come do
your holiday shopping with a friend and celebrate with us!
We are passionate about bringing you a great XMAS Fair!
Funds raised support over 100 outreach programs in our
community! (Donations of Jewelry and accessories still being accepted at the church).
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with fellow film buffs. This free event will
be held in the Program Room and all are
welcome! Newburyport Public Library

Patricia Graham 978-686-4080 x16
pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen

Cookbook Book Club
Calling All Cooks!
Come join the Nevin’s Library’s Cookbook
Book Club with Pat Graham.
Check out a copy of the selected book
or books at the Main Desk, pick a recipe,
(email it to me to avoid duplicates) and
prepare it for the program.
We’ll sample lots of good, interesting
foods, talk about what worked, what didn’t
and how to make it easier and healthier.
We will also discuss Restaurants we visited
and critique them.
December’s Selection will be Festive Looking Christmas Dish or Dessert!
Date: Tuesday Dec 18, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM Contact:

Wednesday, December 19
MOVIE MATINEE: “MEET ME IN ST LOUIS”
(NR)
December 19, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Welcome to a special edition of Movie
Matinee. Every day this week at 2:30pm,
we will be showing one of the best holiday
movies of all time. Today we are screening
the 1944 film “Meet Me in St Louis” (NR)
starring Judy Garland, Margaret O’Brien,
and Mary Astor. Run time: 1 hour 53 minutes.
“A young St. Louis girl and her family are
troubled to discover that their Father
has accepted a transfer to New York City
which will cause them to miss the St. Louis
World’s Fair.”

Don’t Miss the Winter 2018/19 issue of our new magazine

North Shore Woof, Hoof & More!
Available wherever Merrimack Valley Active Life
and Merrimack Valley Parent are found!

North Shore

Winter 2018/19

Woof, Hoof & More!
Don’t Miss
Our Next
Issue
Winter
2018/19

Available
December 2018

Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday, December 20
HOLIDAY MOVIE MARATHON: “SCROOGED”
(PG-13)
December 20, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us as we celebrate some of the best
holiday films of all time! Every day this
week at 2:30pm, we will be showing a fun
holiday movie. Today we are screening the
1988 film “Scrooged” (PG-13) starring Bill
Murray and Karen Allen. Run time: 1 hour
41 minutes.
“High-spirited high jinks on Christmas Eve
put Frank Cross in a ghostly time warp in
this hilarious take on Charles Dickens’s A
Christmas Carol.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Forever Young-Ish Book Group
(A Teen Fiction for Adults Book Group)
While teen fiction has a specific audience
in mind, adults have come to love all that
there is to read there. This is your chance to
read and discuss teen fiction with likeminded adults. Whether you actively read
teen fiction already, or are curious to dip
your toes into the water, this is the group
for you! We meet on the 3rd Thursday of
every month.
This month we will be discussing The Radical Element by Jessica Spotswood
Participants must be 18 or older. If you are
a teen, check out Book Babble!
Date: Thursday Dec 20, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Amy 978-686-4080 x35
afowler@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Friday, December 21
HOLIDAY MOVIE MARATHON:
“MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET” (NR)
December 21, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us as we celebrate some of the best
holiday films of all time! Every day this
week at 2:30pm, we will be showing a fun
holiday movie. Today we are screening the
1947 film “Miracle on 34th Street” (NR) starring Natalie Wood, Maureen O’Hara. Run
time: 1 hour 36 minutes.
“When a nice old man who claims to be
Santa Claus is institutionalized as insane,
a young lawyer decides to defend him by
arguing in court that he is the real thing.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library

Wednesday, December 26
MOVIE MATINEE “ANT MAN AND THE WASP”
(PG-13)
December 26, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Ant Man and the Wasp” (PG-13)
starring Paul Rudd, Evangeline Lilly, and
Michael Peña at 2:30pm. Run time: 1 hour
58 minutes.
“As Scott Lang balances being both a Super
Hero and a father, Hope van Dyne and Dr.
Hank Pym present an urgent new mission
that finds the Ant-Man fighting alongside
The Wasp to uncover secrets from their
past.” Come and enjoy the theater-like
screen and sound system with fellow film
buffs. This free event will be held in the
Program Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday, December 27
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES “MONSOON
WEDDING” (R)
December 27, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our International Film Series
on the fourth Thursday of the month. This
month we will be screening “Monsoon
Wedding” (R) starring Naseeruddin Shah,
Lillete Dubey, and Shefali Shah at 2:30pm.
Run time: 1 hour 54 minutes.
“A stressed father, a bride-to-be with a secret, a smitten event planner, and relatives
from around the world create much ado
about the preparations for an arranged
marriage in India.”
This is a Hindi and English language film
with English subtitles. Country of origin:
India.
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com
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Dr. Steven Mollov, OB/GYN, celebrates 40 years of delivering babies
Delivers his last baby at Anna Jaques Hospital
Dr. Steven A. Mollov, OB/GYN, celebrated 40 years of delivering babies at the Anna Jaques Hospital Birth Center with his last delivery and day as an active obstetrician on October 31st. Dr. Mollov has delivered nearly 5,000 babies including during residency and training. After training, all of the babies were delivered
in Newburyport at Anna Jaques Hospital. Dr. Mollov will continue to provide part-time gynecology services at Women’s Health Care
A board-certified physician, Dr. Mollov earned his medical degree at Georgetown University School of Medicine and completed his internship and residency
at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. He accepted his first job at Women’s Health Care of Anna Jaques Hospital in July 1978 where he has been
ever since. Dr. Mollov was offered jobs at large academic hospitals but knew he wanted a community hospital setting.
Dr. Mollov has held many leadership roles at Women’s Health Care and Anna Jaques Hospital but the greatest accomplishment, and his lasting legacy, is the
number of lives he has brought into the world, many of those being multigenerational. Recently a patient shared with Dr. Mollov, “you delivered my first baby,
second baby – and my husband!” This is a regular occurrence for Dr. Mollov.
At his Women’s Health Care office in Haverhill, the four walls are lined with thousands of baby photos. Many ask if the collection is of every baby he has delivered, his typical response is: just the ones who sent me a photo.
“Dr. Mollov is an icon in this community having delivered generations of families born at Anna Jaques. His dedication and leadership has made a lasting impact on our nurses, physicians, and the hospital. We have all learned from his wisdom and will miss his leadership in the Birth Center,” shared Alison Sekelsky,
MSN, RNC, Director of Maternal Child Health.
Dr. Mollov is a published author of fictional novels that draw upon his 40 years of experience as an OB/GYN. Private Practice, published in 2011, and its sequel,
Date of Confinement, published in 2014, follows the fictional story of Dr. Joshua Barron and Dr. Alex Faber, two obstetricians running a private practice in
small town New Hampshire. Special Delivery, the third and final installment of this book series, will publish in early 2019.
Dr. Mollov will continue to provide gynecologic services part-time at Women’s Health Care offices in Newburyport and Haverhill and is accepting new patients. To learn more, contact Women’s Health Care at 978-556-0100 or visit www.whcobgyn.org.
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